
6 ferome, or Death in the Life of the Obsessional

BY SERGE LECLAIRE

If there were even less snow than there is, and if I had pursued the task with more
fervor, I could have presented you with a nice piece of work this evening, well
constructed with the neat and clean lines of a temple portal, surrounded by grass
and flowers. But you wil l excuse me, the work is sti l l  under construction and
there is some rubbish on the lawn.

Already I think about the epigraph that wil l greet the visitor to this temple,
and I will have to choose between the two texts that have been my guides.

"Above all, obsessionals need the possibility of death to resolve their con-
fl icts," wrote Freud in the case of the Rat Man. And you wil l remember this
delectable sentence that we find a few lines above it: ". . . and in his imagination
he constantly kil led people in order to be able to express his sincere sympathy to
their relatives. "

The other epigraph I extract arbitrari ly from a seminar of May 1955. It
begins with a question posed by Oedipus: "ls it when I am finally nothing that I
become really a man?"

"lt is there," J. Lacan tells us, "that the next chapter begins: beyond the
pleasure pr inciple."

Lacking an edifice, we need at least an outl ine. This is what I propose-a
pencil mark on tracing paper, a blueprint. You be the judge.

In the first part of this report, we will talk of what we know, or at least of
what we do. In the second I wil l try to reconstruct my dialogue with ferome,
taking care to replace my silences and my exclamations, my "yeahs" and my
"hmms" with more elaborate formulas. In a third part I wil l propose an outl ine
that can guide our future work, if at that t ime we have the least desire to
undertake another project l ike this one.
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fcnrrnc, or i)catlr irr t lrt ' l, i lc of tlrt ' ()lx'sriorrirl

Otrr  knowlcdgc bcgirrs u ' i t l r ; r  stor l ' - - : r  b i t  s i r r rp l is l i r ' ,  ; r  l r r l  s l r rprr l  of  f l r r '
kind we hear from the cotrclr or rcad irr t lrc l)al)cr.

I t  concerns an analyst  of  great rcr town, wlro l r<lrr r  af tcr  l rorrr  is  gt ' r r t ' rorrs
enough to receive and to l is ten to his i l lustr icnrs c l icnts.  ( ) r rc day hc was rr  l i t t lc
weary and did not get up from his easy chair. A chamring sccrctury, rrscd to tlr is,
ushered each patient out at the end of his session. It was fivc o'clock, :rntl t lrt '
obsessional who was lying there was speaking a great deal. Whcn thc scssion w:rs
over, the patient, particularly satisfied with himself, concluded with thcsc words:
"l think this has been a good session." Then, echoing the words habitrr:rl ly
spoken by the analyst, he added, "We are going to leave things there. " Hc lookc<l
at the therapist, who appeared to be colder than usual; he seemed to bc aslccp.
But no, he was very pale, really cold. The patient was concerned and sunrrrrorrcd
the secretary, who became agitated. They called a colleague, who ran riglrt ovcr,
l istened, and said that the analyst had died three hours earlier.

This story, known as the story of the five o'clock patient (thus avoiding rrsing
a name that would refer to what is in question), has been used to attack
psychoanalysis. But why disdain it? Let us stop for a moment and ask oursclvcs
about its meaning.

I agree that there are more witty stories, but this one has the merit of bcing
"striking." I do not know its origin for sure, but I would wager that it was born orr
the couch. Since its invention, I think that all the patients in the world havc
learned it or have reinvented it and told it as though it were theirs. I havc hcartl
that one day about five o'clock, while one of our master didacticians was rclax-
ing, as one should at that t ime, cradled by the soft philosophical murmurings of
his wise student, he stood up all of a sudden and, just atthe punch line, scowlcd
and said, "Aha, you find that funny?" to which the imperturbable studcrrt irrr-
swered: "Yes, why?"

But enough of diversions. We know what it means to speak; let trs analyz.c.
It is certain that the issue in the story is a particular form of the fantasy of tlrc

analyst's death, and this appears with a remarkable constancy in otrr paticrrts.
What does this innocent fantasy signifu, if we can put it that way? Yotr know tlrc
answer as well as I do and as well as the patient does, for he no less tharr wc is
fully informed of what is written in our now classic l i terature. I wil l renrind yotr,
then, of the different keys that we habitually use to understand-if in fact it is :r
question of understanding-what our patient is tell ing us whcn hc spcirks of
death.

In the first place, it is clear enough that in imagining trs dcad, hc warrts to
ki l l  us.  "You want to k i l l  me" is the response of  thosc who trrrdcrstan<l . ' l ' l rosr '
who are nlore clever wil l ask, "Haven't you evcr drcanrcd that yorrr fatlrcr lratl :r
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fatal accident?" or else they wil l employ a ruse: "You were imagining the other
day that I had a beard l ike your father!" It is certain that with this story our patient
manifests his aggressiveness in the transference and that he wishes for our death
as he did that of his father-unless, of course, he fears it. Any informed patient
wil l explain this to you himself.

The story of the five o'clock patient confirms other elements of our knowl-
edge: for example, that the analyst is a gentleman who is often taciturn, says very
litt le, and from time to time maintains a deathly silence. Freud reminds us of
this in "The Theme of the Three Caskets": in dreams, muteness is the usual
representation of death. Certain patients whose wit is especially pointed even
insinuate that the psychoanalyst sleeps while they speak, and the story reminds
us, as does the canon of Haydn, that sleep is a brief death.

Often Jerome talks to me about that-about sleep, that is; I will tell you
more later. But Jerome himself can fall asleep on the couch when, out of breath
he renounces reason in order to stop his "echo chamber" from resonating. (That
is his name for his cayum, whose permeabil ity concerns him a great deal.) A
long sigh and a pause suspend his vocalized commentary on his images. I sigh
also, relieved (in silence), and I open my second ear: for the last two weeks he has
been doing everything he can (monotonously droning on)to make me fall asleep.
Then the word "crocodile" comes to him, l ike that, out of thin air; and he does
not know why. Yes, it is crocodile leather, and he does not l ike it. He remembers
a documentary fi lm. In it there is a crocodile that seems to be asleep, f loating l ike
a dead tree trunk, and then in an instant it opens its jaws and swallows a black
man in Iess time than we need to say it. . . . Naturally, Jerome did not see the
scene of "incorporation"; it was cut out of the fi lm. But he knows that the
imperturbable filmmaker kept his camera fixed on this scene and ate it all up
with his glass eye, not missing a morsel of the action.

The moral is: playing dead can permit one to eat the other.
Crocodile . . ., y€s. Crocodile leather like that which is on your notebook; I

do not like this leather.
So be it, perhaps I am the crocodile. But after all, and here we touch on

identification, why should it not be he, the patient, who is the ilead tree tnrnk,
sagely lying down, sometimes silent, even asleep, like tl're analyst? Why w<-xrld
this inert and menacing thing not be he?

We know that the analyst keeps silent, but he also has patients who play
dead. . . and who say so. This game can continue for a long time .

Happily, tradition says that the imperturbable analyst has thc last worcl. ' l 'o

demonstrate this I wil l tell you another story that I think I was onc of thc first of
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or l r  group to hear.  I t  wi l l  be vcry instr t rct ivc.  Arr  urralyst ,  vcrv crgrt ' r ic ' r r t ' t ' r l ,  l r : rs
the technique of  repeat ing the last  word of  h is pat ient 's phrasc,  r tnt i l  onc'r l ; rv l r r . '

echoes the "kerplunk" that concludes the ultinratc acting orrt.
We seem to believe, rightly or wrongly, that the analyst shotrlcl havc tlrt '  l :rsl

word. The example of the crocodile is nonetheless interesting, f<rr it corrjrrrcs rrlr

around silence, sleep, and death a series of themes familiar to thc intcrprctcr:

objectif ication, "anality" (l refer to the black man), ambivalencc, idcntif ic:rt iorr,
aggressiveness-passiveness, incorporation, and voyeurism. Each of thcsc kcys

could guide us in formulating an interpretation that would retain thc valrrc of rr
mythic explanation.

Until now I have wanted to do nothing more than remind you of t lrc
frequency and banality of these fantasies of the death of the analyst-whiclr
patient has never put you in an auto accident?-and evoke at the same tinrc orrr

most common ways of understanding what relates to death.
It would seem that when the practicing analyst hears the word "death" or

finds it symbolized in his patient's discourse, he appeals automatically to onc of
the following three keys: desire and fear of death, identif ication with the dead, or

symbolic representation of death.
Then, according to his taste or his humor, he interprets it of necessity in orrc

or the other of the three registers designated by the keys. Let us again look closcly
at each of these three perspectives.

First, desire and fear of death. What is principally in question is a dcsirc to

murder, desire to murder the father, that is to say, to bring about a dcatlr.
Everyone nowadays knows, after the shortest period of analysis, that hc lras

desired to kil l  his father and to sleep with his mother. We wil l return to tlr is
point, which is of major importance. Freud reminds us in Totem and Tabool
that in obsessional neurosis, "at the root of the prohibit ion there is invarial>ly :r
hostile impulse-against someone the patient loves-wish that that pcrsor)

should die." He also tells us that the fear of one's own death and thcn of thc
death of others is only the consequence of this evil desire.

"We admit," he writes, "that this tendency to kil l  really exists."
Thus the tendency to kil l , which was immediately confused with aggrcs-

siveness, constitutes the root of everything related to this perspective : nrtrrclcr of
the father, fear of one's own and the other's death, neurotic fear of dcath, an<l
guilt related to the evil desire.

Under a second heading we can group everything related to thc tlrcrnc of

l .  F ' rerrd,  ' I 'otem and' l 'aboo, S.I l .  13,  p.  72.
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idcrrtif icati,rr witlr thc dcad. The Fretrdiarr source is Totem and -I,aboo, a.despecially "Mourning'and Merancholy."2 F'orthe moment, however, what con_cerns us is best found in a text by Fenichel that summarizes the commonpsychoanalytic "knowledge": "All of this gives evidence of an identif ication withthe dead person' subiectively perceived as an oral incorporation occurring on thesame level as in psychotic depression but of lesser intensity." And ,, in summary itmay be stated that mourning is characteri zedbyan ambivalent introjection of theIost obfect' '  '  '  " In this perspective we can surely probe the meaning of theconcept of identification. We speak unhesitatingly of identification with a deadparent' a brother, or a sister. we could also study lb"yond mythological illustra-
tion), everything that is covered by the notion of introiection: introjection andincorporation, partial introiection, all iance of the introjected object with the egoor the superego, a whole series of problems that we leave to one side today.

we will not stop, either, to question the work of mourning, on whichD' Lagache has contributed an ethnological study that follows the Freudian tra-dition faithfully'3 He has promised us the clinical complement very shortly.a
Finally, under a third heading, we gather everything that psychoanalytic

experience has taught us about the symbolic equivalences for death: thus as wehave already mentioned, there are silenc., ,r.. i , immobirity, but there are arsoreferences to "the other side," to the "beyond" or,.other shore,,of the river, andto the kingdom of the dead. The dead are laid out, as corpses, more or lessgnawed away at, and as we see in statues from the end of the fifteenth century,
there are skeleton, skull, sickle, and chariot. we would add to this what we havelearned about funeral rites. But again, we wiil not foilow this path today.

If I neglect such enticing subiects, if t only make fleeting reference to whatyou were perhaps waiting to hear about, this is because psychoanalysts, with theexception of Freud, have been principally interested in the theme of death, asthough what mattered was to veil death in themat izingit. But we propose thisevening to reintroduce the question of death, as it is posed for the obsessional.
Some will think that this is a mere quibble over terms and that the question

of death can only be the theme of a dissertation: this much is certainly evident.
But it is preciselv this veiling of the question that we *rn, ," ;;;;;: i 

"a-it 
tr,rtthe difficulty begins here.

we tend to use all our force to put death to the side, to eliminate it from ourlives' We have tried to throw a veil of silence over it, and we have even imagined

2. Freud, "Mourning and Melancholy, , ,  S.E. 14, pp. 243_5g.3' ".f, Travail du deuir,". i" R"u"; i;;gaise de psvchanaryse 4 (r97g), pp. 693-70g.

or_tr'+.11o'"i l 
pathologique," in r'a Psvchaiatyse z (Pirrs'ir;; Universitalres dc Francc, r956), p1>.

fer 'rrrc, .r  l )c ' l l r  i '  l l r t .  l . i fc , f  t l rr .  () trscsri .rrat

a provcrb,  " ' l 'o  th ink alrorr t  sornct l r i r rg;rs t l rorrglr  i t  u,c.r t . r l t . r r l l r , ,
that  one docs rrot  th ink ab.rr t  i t  at  a l l ) .  I i rcrrc l  * , r . tc t l r is  i r r  l9 l5
t ions on War and Death."

rrl)

(u l r r r ' l r  nr( , ;ur \
i r r  " (  iorrs i r l t . r ; r -

It was also Freud who a few years later introdtrccd a c<lrrcc;>t t l lrt rrrrsl
analysts have reduced to the uselessness of a theoretical cxcrcsccncc thatcan 

'rrlydisturb a nice and simple practice. Even today there are thosc wh' bclicvc irr t lrc
death drive only in the same way that they betieved in Santa Clarrs, i '  rcvcrc.cc
to the fancy and the obstinacy of the old man.

But here we arrive at a point beyond our knowledge.
Let us stop then and start on another tack.
We return to our everyday experience.

For a moment I thought I would follow a friend's suggestion and exanrine
the clinical application of the function of the dummy in bridge.s I renornced
this, first, because I feared it would not be a sufficiently "serious,, subject for a
scientif ic meeting, and second, because I am a terrible bridge player. This, I
admit, is regrettable. Reflect for an instant on the exemplary function of thi.s
dummy: incontestably, to use the terms of J. Lacan, he is the fourth persor,
whose presence is blinding; h. is laid out, entirely exposed, closed, f inishcd,
complete; he is the only person we see in such a state of nakedness. He is thc
dead, but it is precisely because he is seen as laid out and complete that thc play
is organized around him. He is the declarer's partner, and the defender.s arc
situated in relation to him, playing on his strength or weakness-because he has
strength and weakness' even when dead--depending on whether the livi'g dc-
fender plays before or after him.

we will leave the bridge tabre and return to the couch.
One day ferome was in good humor and was talking about the artful way t;c

English had of ridding themselves of their assassins. In England they ha'g
them' ' '  '  You know the feelings that ordinarily accompany these capital thcnrcs,
but most striking to Jerome are the judge's words when he passes sentence: ... . . is
condemned to be hanged by the neck unti l dead.,,

"Wel l , " ferome adds, " for  me i t  is  asthough someone had said to nrc 
' 'cday, 'You wil l l ive unti l dead.,,,

Jerome lives under the weight of this condemnation. If i t is obvious that all
of us wil l l ive unti l dead, it is no less strange to hear it recalled when wc w,rrlt l
rather forget about it. Hearing it as a death sentence is even more srrrprisirg, .s
though it had been addressed to Adam himself in the garden of Ede., wlrcrr l,,vc

5'  I f r r  F.rcrrch t l rc w.rd f r r r  thc dtr t r rny in br idge is le mort ,  which l i tcral ly , rcar)s, .4ca<l  r rarr . , , l
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was thc onc who ate thc applc.  ' l 'hcn, thc Biblc says,  " t l rc i r  cycs w'crc o;>cncd,
and they knew they were naked." And the h,ternal in his anger said to nran, "lt is
through work that you wil l draw your food all the days of your l i fe . . . unti l you
return to the soil from which you came. . . ." Adam knew it because God told
him: "You will not eat of the tree of knowledge of good and evil, for the day you
eat of it, that day you wil l die." Now why does Jerome think of himself as
condemned like Adam: You will live until dead? And why does he live in a
perpetual dungeon, expiating his l i fe unto death? This is one question I have
asked myself, and others who have been interested in the world of the obsessional
have asked it, too.

Certainly we can find in ]erome the theme of the death of the father, fully
developed. He lived his first years in the shadow of his father's absence. Jerome's
father was fighting the Germans at the time. He kil led in order not to be kil led,
and Jerome's mother feared for her husband's life, naturally enough. The father
came back from the war, gassed, t ired, and diminished, although alive enough to
give Jerome a little sister three years later. His sister was born as black as a
negress. . . or as black as something else. Her abundant black hair fascinated
everyone. Jerome would have much preferred to see her dead; she was an object
to put in a box or to burn, and he has reported numerous fantasies attesting to
this. Later he kil led her in his memory, purely and simply by forgetting her. This
we found after a few months of analysis.

It is no less evident that ferome's progress was marked by his taking the
form, appearance, and voice of his father, this insteadof becominghisson, ashe
would surely have wished. Thus he told of a particularly dramatic scene: he was
twelve or thirteen and had found an old revolver. There was a discussion at
dinner, a dispute with his father, who broke down in tears. That day Jerome
swore to himself never to oppose his father for the rest of his life.

Finally, during the first year of analysis, ferome lost his father, who had for
a long time been dying of cancer. ferome was resigned, sometimes anxious, as he
awaited this end. Looking at his father on his deathbed, he noticed one last time
how well he had succeeded in reproducing his father's image. The father was
buried in the family crypt, which our patient had straightened up beforehand, by
reducing the number of corpses there.

We will not stop here to draw a hasty conclusion.
I would rather like to take this opportunity to analyze the attitude of f erome

before the corpse, and to do so I wil l take a childhood dream that Jerome brought
me during the first month of analysis. The dream had impressed hinr a great
deal, and it seems that he has never forgotten it. During the rest of the trcatrne nt

fcrorrrc, or l)c:rl lr irr l lrt '  l , i lc ol t lrt '  ( ) lrscssiorrirl l l) l

w'c l racl  occl ts iorr  to rctrrnr to i t  scvcral  t i r r rcs,  1>rccist ' l r  : rs ; r  lorr t  l rs l r )n( ' ( ) r  r r , , . l . r l
poi t - t t ,  which wi l l  a lways l tavc at t  i r rcdt tc ib lv rrrvstcr iorrs rrspct t .

We f ind ot t rselves in a vast  roon) surnrt tnclccl  l lv  a covcrcr l  g:r l lcrr  l l r r r l  l t ' , r r l r
to a loggia: the atm<lsphere is chiaroscrlro. Bornc by f<rrrr nlcn iur ()lx'n srr

cophagus advances; up close we clearly see a perfcctly cortscn'ccl rrrrrrrrnrv irr itr
wrappings. But suddenly, as the procession advancc.s, the mumnty l iqualics. All

that is left in the sarcophagus is a red juice whose horrifuing aspcct is vcilc'rl lrv
the certainty that these are but the unguents that had served to cnrbalnr t lrc l>orlr '.

Such is the dream of the mummy.
We are going to l inger a while with this dream, using it to prrrsrrc' t lrt '

analysis of the implacable condemnation to l ive.

Jerome says that this dream is very old. He brings it to me witlr all t lrc

objectivity and indifference of an impartial observer; has he dreanred it scvcr:rl
t imes, or has he remembered it many times to feed his fantasies? He cannot srry'.

He does remember that this dream preceded or followed a visit to tlrc
department of Egyptian antiquities at the Louvre; he had for a long tinrc clcsirt'tl
to have a mummy. Moreover, Egyptian history interests him, as does anvtlrirrg
else that can clarifu the problem of origins. ferome likes family trees ancl grlrr<l
historical syntheses. He wants to know precisely of what l ineage he is thc firrrrl
term, the result. He regrets not having a gallery of ancestors whose portraits lrt '

can see, so why not Ramses II, who is the mummy.
He also evokes the mysterious subterranean passages of the pyranrirls: ut'

must add that when he was twelve he was very interested in walking tlrrorrglr

catacombs and grottoes. He always dreams of subterranean cit ies and t:rstcs;rrr
anxiety born of perplexity when in his fantasy he finds himself at somc srrlrtt 'rr;r

nean crossroads where seven mysterious doors open.
But he has talked to me most often about the surprise and satisfl:rc't ion lrt '

feels in contemplating the mummy in its human appearance.; witncss to :r vt 'r

t iginous past, immobile, protected, conserved, it is the very image of thlt rr ' lr i t lr

endures.
In another dream he represented the source of his fascination: in :rrr crror

mous grotto he discovered a splendid black marble statue of a laid-otrt corpst',
and he was ecstatic contemplating it. It was the very image of the perfcctiorr of rr
realized, definit ive form, a form that ignores time. In another dreanr lrc suvv rr
warrior who had found the ideal protection: he was transformed irrto :r nriur
covered with a tar, a perfect weather-resistant armor, and-what is sorrrt ' t irrrcs
more useful-he could resist murderous projecti les.

ferome often asks himself about motion, and the inrage of t lrc nnnnrnv
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aninrated by tltosc who carry it rcpres 'nts for hinr the excellence of passivc
movement, where one is entirely subn-ritted tcl others.

This would evidently be the place to talk about the complex movements of a
man in a train, and especially of a man in his car; every automobile trip, Jerome
says, represents the possibility of a fatal accident at the same time that it gives the
satisfaction of f inding oneself in an enclosed space. But it would take too long
here to discuss man's motor complex or his motor. I prefer Iooking at the
suggestive image that Jerome brings me: "For me to keep going, I must turn at
3,000 rpms." And when he says "for me to keep going," he expresses his concern
that this coherence, the unity that he holds onto, wil l dissolve itself into a state
that wil l not merely be fragmentation. Turning at 1,000 rpms is for him a vital
necessity because he thinks that this rhythm gives him the appearance and
properties of a solid. "lf I stop for an instant," another patient told me, "l am
afraid I wil l turn to dust," and he adds, "this dust that we are made of."

Whether it concerns the constraint of internal movement or the passivity of
external motil i ty, of one's displacement in space, this movement, which is called
the image of l i fe, is always suffered.

And so it goes for the rest of ferome's life. He lives by proxy: he loves to
organize-this is his job-and to activate the companies he visits, to organize
meetings and trips, to stage events. He is ready for everything, providing he does
not participate in the event itself. Like Iconepherous, whose fantasy of the
enchanted city I reported elsewhere,6 he is alive only when inside the walls of the
city, and his horror before the real is sacred. "l was next to a lake," Jerome tells
me one day. "The place was lovely, but I was insensitive to it. Believe me, I am
more moved by a beautiftrl postcard or by the photos of my trip."

You might say, why remind us of what we know to exist in every obses-
sional: their taste for statues, their problems with cars, or their taking vacations
with a Leica? It is precisely because we know this too well.

Thus on a hot day when the air is immobile, the water games of a sleepy
park seem to be painted garlands. But if the wind rises, you wil l think, if only for
an instant, that an indiscrete eraser has distorted the l inear ordering of the
drawing, before you remember that these games are an animated movement.

Nothing appears to be more immobile than lconepherous's city of ferome's
subterranean passages. There is wall after wall with steel doors that open and
close like clockwork. Nothing enters without being controlled, predigested, ready
to be assimilated into this universe of for,ms. It is at the heart of this world tlrat wc

6. Serge Leclaire, "La fonction imaginaire du double dans la ndvrosc obscssiorrcllc ." h l,,ntre-
tiens psychiatriques 4 (Parii: L,,ditions dc I'Archc, 1958), pp. lg7-220.

fcrcnte, or l)cath in thc l. ifc of tlrc ()lxcssional

f ind thc sarcophagus as thc rr l t i r r r : r tc jcwcl  casc;  i t  is  opctr ,  wc sc( ' t l tc  t t t t t t t t t tn ' ,

the corpse that has retained its hunran appcarancc, ancl it is bcatrtifrt l, rcussttrittg,

nicely enveloped in cloths.
Watch out, Jerome told me, we are at the edge of thc unnanrablc; only u

frail bag of skin separates him from horror. This is what he tells ntc cvclr lrtorc

clearly in a more recent dream that I offer to you without preanalysis:

A man is standing, on the bridge of a ship, and he wil l be kil lcd
'because he knows.' I leave so as not to be seen. I am annoyed becatrse thc

corpse wil l be discovered, and I wil l have said nothing; his datebook, sinri lar

to mine, remains with his things. Then his bloated corpse is found in thc

middle of a boat filled with water and mud. They try to get him out, btrt

those who are carrying him are hampered by a labyrinth of wooden planks.

They bring him from one side of the boat to the other. He is bloated, stiff,

blackened, and very ugly to see, and he stinks. At any moment he may fall

apart. Impossible to get out. The corpse blocks the way out of the labyrinth.

I am nauseous and ready to vomit. I wake up with my body twisted.

At the heart of this world we find a fragile bag of skin, ready to fall apart.

Now, if we have reached this place, it is because we knew how to wait and

because we did not try to understand too much on the way. We could have becn

diverted during long sessions by dreams and fantasies of scattered members, of

hands and feet cut off, of ovens and rancid odors. There were plenty of penises,

cut offby a father whom Jerome would have liked to see as menacing. All of this

was intended for the psychoanalyst, who is supposed to find it terrific. For ottr

part we talked about it courteously, correctly, indifferently; his anxiety was not

there.
It erupted in another place, as you can guess. We were in the fifth month of

analysis when one day he was speaking about "incommunicabil ity," of the hiattrs

separating two bodies. The words we use to communicate are only vibrations <lf

sounds: he feels himself isolated, void, cold, immured without anything truthftrl

to say. To see his father die, he confided later, to see suffering flesh, even in thc

movies, to hear a cry (which is not speech) from someone complaining of his

agony-all this is simply intolerable. This day he had spoken to me in a tonc that

was between reporting and confessing, emotionless. He was wishing to bc crt-

t irely transformed through analysis so that he could accede to communication;

this was his only true speech, and it was heard.

L,eaving my office, he was going to see his wife, who had just becn opcratcd

on f<rr a spinal problem. But on the street he was literally thrown to thc grorrrrd by

an atrociorrs pain in his bel ly,  in thc middle of  h is intcst incs.  Flc got t tp at td

l ( )1
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col lapscd ol t  a bettch,  s i lcnt ;  l r is  cr t t i rc bcing was cal lccl  into qrrcst ion,  arrr l  f<rr : r
br ief  instant he saw himsel f  dying. Then, surmount ing his pain,  he spl i t  h inrscl f
from it, according to a familiar technique, and dragged himself to the hospital
where his wife was. The doctor examined him and concluded that he had had an
attack of nephrit ic colic, all the time admiring the patient's courage. There was
no antecedent, and the x rays showed nothing. There was no repetition of the
incident.

He told me about this incident at the next session.
C)ne day he was seized by horror after having almost fallen asleep during a

session. The noise of a motorcycle passing under the window made him jump
up; he felt it as a force breaking out of and tearing his stomach. He continued to
evoke the times when he awoke by jumping in the air. If he does not feel
reassembled, together, in one piece, he is invaded by panic.

In his dreams also, abandoning the traditional theme of castration, he saw
an open coffin containing his dead father, who revived for an instant to say to
him, "Look, i t 's  you."

Nonetheless, as I have told you, Jerome was not "impressionable": he had
devoted himself without hesitation to reducing the number of corpses in the
family crypt. A corpse is nothing but a thing, an object like another, he tells
me. Fresh corpse or dust, it is of no matter to him; but the intermediary stages are
literally intolerable. When he felt himself captured, he saw them as frozen
masses piled up l ike boards. "lt left me cold," he added.

But the atrocity he imagines to be the worst is finding all of a sudden, in
opening a closet, a formless thing, an unknown, unidentif ied obfect that sur-
prises you before it can be named "corpse. " He adds that he can look at a
pyramid of corpses in full daylight, but discovering one of them in a cave or
crypt, a nameless thing with an uncertain form suddenly revealed by the light of
his lamp, is precisely what he must avoid at all costs.

I agree that these are not pleasant subjects, and you will excuse me for
having quoted ferome textually. Clinical work, for which we are so avid, is
demanding!

So we find ourselves faced with the purple unguents that served to embalm
Ramses II.

I wil l spare you more crude images after I have noted a time when Jerome
stepped off a streetcar only to put his foot down and slip, not in what you think,
but on a pile of tripe. For him this evoked the picture of a fetus soaking in a
bottle. . . . We'll stop there.

Now we can understand a little better what is surrounded by the ramparts of
the city and the steel doors of the subterranean gallerie s. Perhaps it is not outside

f t ' rotrr t ' ,  or  l ) t ' r t l l r  i r r  t l r t '  l , i l t '  o l  l l r t '  ( ) l t r t ' rstot t l t l

ol t l rcse u ' r r / / .s th<t l  lht  thrcul  t l  u sc<l tn ' l iv t , t ' r t ' t t lur( ' ( ) r  t t l  u 1t t<lgc v ' t l l t  4 l t t , r l  sr ' ,ssr t rs

is to be found. .  .  .  ' l ' l rc  1>i lc of  storrcs cr 'okes rvcl l  c ' t rot tg l r  t l rc st 'pt t l t  lut ' .

At  thc lcast ,  to cxprcss orrrsclvcs i r r  a l l r ic f  for t t t t t l i t ,  rct t tctnlr t ' t  t l r is  l l

sonleonc should ask you onc day or l  your r l ra l  cxatt ts c l t r r i r rg t l tc  sct 'ot t t l  s l r tgt 'o l

the th i rd year of  the seven-year coursc of  st t rdy at  thc psycl t<xtrr : r lv t ic '  i l rst i t r r t t '  i l

someone should ask you, concerning defensc mechart isnts,  "Wlurt  is  t l r t ' f tut t ' -

t ion of  the c loths that  wrap a mummy?" yot t  mttst  rcsp<lnd withotr t  l rcsi t r r l iorr ,
"These cloths are the obiect of the obsessional's constatrt attcntiott rvltctt lrc' is

afraid of being l iquefied."

Now we are on familiar ground. You wil l tell me that we have krtowtt for it

long time all the horror man feels when faced with the corpse of his cotttttcrprtrt.

You are right, and I wil l add that ferome knew it as well as you do l>cforc lris

analysis, and he knew it in the same way that someone else knows bcf<rrc lr is

analysis that he was jealous of his brother and that he was passionately in lovt'

with his mother.
Perhaps you are thinking that we could have broached the question of clcatlr

from another angle, without drawing on the corpse? Possibly, but I ant trot stt

sure as you, and in any case we must recognize that the path we follow is tltc <tttc

ferome pointed out to us during his analysis.

A question now remains: why does this horror at the decompositicln of t lrc

corpse-to us this seems to be a natural and common feeling-why is it irrvcstctl

with such particular interest at the heart of f erome's fantasies, at the centcr of lr is

analysis? We will leave this question open for the time being. But it is intl>ortrrrrt

to show by this fragment of an analysis the nature of the fright that irthabits

someone who sees himself as condemned "to l ive unti l dead."

Freud has shown in his analysis of the "uncanny" that such a friglrt rrp-

proaches anxiety. And we ought to recognize that in analytic l i terattrrc tlrt '

fundamental anxiety over death seems often to have been abandoned in favor ol

the "original" anxiety of the birth trauma.

Now we have uncovered a formative image, a pole of attraction or rcpttlsiott

that Jerome discovers to be the knot of his being. That his image may bc sltow'tt

to have the same destiny as the mum-y uncovered, exposed, and tltcrt

dissolved-this is what the analyst can hope for. Now that it is exposed bcf<rrc tts,

let us learn from it.

We wil l go back to the familiar theme of the stone figure covering thc torrrb.

Enormous masses of stone have been carved into great monoliths. Thc totttb,

perfectly sealed, opens into a grotto that one enters through a subtcrriutc:trr

passage with an opening in a vague landscape surrounded by wastc. . . . ' l ir ;r

ccrtain cxtcnt this dream is associated by Jerome with thc nrenrory of :tn ittt 'ottt-

l  l ls
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prehcnsible anger that seized him when he was prohibited from climbing for an
instant on the altar of the black Virgin under the cathedral choir.

He is dreaming of being structured l ike this tomb. And nothing can be safe
enough to protect him from the disquieting fragil ity of this "bag of skin" to which
he sees himself reduced when, l ike Adam , he sees that he is naked. Shell of tar or
armored room, closed field of his capture or subterranean chamber, the intimacy
of the analyst's office, tomb, mausoleum, cathedral constructed on a crypt-
nothing wil l ever be heavy enough, hermetic enough, well enough constructed,
to hide what he must not see, to prevent the intrusion of what must be main-
tained and hidden.

Thus, bringing his tomb with him, Jerome lies down on my couch.
when he opens it enough to speak to me from beyond the tomb, he has

only one ambition, which is to persuade me that the die is cast.
Is he not already in the tomb? or almost, imprisoned until death ensues? He

does not cease to tell me that he has no future but a past to "l iquidate," a lost
time to catch up on. Listen to him: "[ want for once to be up to date; I want to
liquidate all the fi les that have piled up on the left side of my desk, f inally to be
able to breathe. When I succeed, anxiety grabs me and I have to find another
unfinished task quickly. I exhaust myself in catching up on my lateness, the work
that I undertake ought already to have been finished. I have no free time; there
are no Sundays for me."

Whether or not it is a question of identif ication, it is certain that ferome
wishes he were already dead, and especially that he lives as though he were already
dead.

He is the end of a l ine, he cannot have children, he is the finish, the
concf usion, already ended; there is no future for him, and the l ife that remains is
already fi l led with tasks to accomplish, f i les to classify, affairs to l iquidate, prob-
lems to bring up to date. On his trips everything is paid in advance. The only
time he feels himself alive is at night in his car, when he discovers in the opening
created by his headlights a road that promises new and mortal perils. . . a l i tt le
like analysis.

Iconepherous, even more categorically than Jerome, affirmed that "the die
is cast," that his universe was closed, terminated, definit ively organized. Aside
from that, it is too late, and in any case he has nothing to add. On that he
concludes, "And that's everything."

Happily, they all know that their presence on the couch affirnrs-vcry
discreetly-the contrary, and signifies to us that a door is open and that thcir
statement about the concltrsion is an appeal to whocvcr knows how to hcar it.

feromc cxpresses I ' r is  dcsirc and l r is  fcar othcrwisc t l r l r r r  by l r r torrrobi l t . i r r r i rg-

ferome, or Death in the Life of the ()bsessional

ery. Thus he says, in voyeuristic terms: "How do you want me to get otrt of this? I

am like a man who cannot find his lost glasses, since without them he cannot

see. . . . It is true that someone who is wearing them cannot see them either. . . ."

Or he comments upon his waiting, "l am like a blind man who wants to know

what he wil l see before he gets his sight back."

Or he expresses himself philosophically: "l wdnt to find fhe possibilig of

utilizing aII my possibilities."

Perhaps I will have the opportunity at another meeting to tell you about

Jerome's case in a more systematic fashion and to speak of its positive evolution.
For today I limit myself to the central theme of death formulated in the "you will

live until dead." I will close my case with this desire to find the possibility of

utilizing all these possibilities.

With these words ferome proposes the category of the possible to our ana-

lytic experience, and on that basis I will formulate the notion that the obsessional

structure can be conceived of as the repeated refusal of the possibility of o4e's own

death.
This refusal is equivalent to a falsely anticipated acceptance that would

make the one who strpports it into something already finished.

This is surely the place to look at our epigraph again ("above all, obsessionals

need the possibility of death to resolve their conflicts") and to understand it against

the backdrop of another of Freud's reflections. "Our unconscious does not

believe in the possibility of its own death." Freud adds a remark we will return

to, namely, that the unconscious does not know negation.

Finally, this would be the occasion to meditate in Heideggerean terms on
"our possibil i ty, absolutely own, unconditional, insurmountable," precisely the

possibll i ty of "the impossibil i ty of existence as such," which can be summarized

in these words: "The possibility of my death reveals to me my possible impos-

sibil i tv and even the possible impossibil i ty of all human existence in general."

Perhaps you think that with these words we are leaving the realm of sound

clinical work. It is . . . possible. I would simply hope that this brief glimpse wil l

introduce you to the true dimension of the possible and of death for the obses-

sional .

For the moment I can do no b'etter than to resituate the problem we

confront. We know that through symptoms, questions are posed.

I wil l conrpare ferome's dream with the fantasy of Isabelle, who is a hysteric.

Arr angrrishing, alnr<lst trnbearable question emerges for Isabelle at the l imit of a

fcclirrg of clcl>crsonalization throtrgh a strange and invading coenesthetic experi-
( 'n( 'c.  Slr t ' is  l ikc a r ib l rorr  of  colorccl  papcr,  l ikc thc r ibb<lns at  last  n ight 's party
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that shc t rnrol lcd into a gar land whi lc shc was throwing cort fct t i .  lnstcacl  of

unroll ing a disk of ribbon, someone pressed its center, and it became a fragile

cone or crater that now moves as though advancing and retracting. Isabelle is

submerged in her anxiety. An evening's ribbon, fragile colored paPer, poses,

through its inner hollow or its outer form, lsabelle's question.

Jerome is very different. His wrappings are his mummy. When he was four,

while hiding himself at his mother's breast, he said to her, "Call me 'my Pet.'"z

Call me "my pet" and t will be htPpy, and to make "my pet's" happiness last, he

became dead as my pet and as mummy.

Certainly, everyone knows that the mummy, in the dictionary of dreams,

can also signi!"'penis" and can evoke the image of the bandaged organ of a late

circumcision. I had previously found this sense in the analysis of Victor, a

hysteric whose father lived his last months in a plaster cast. Victor was, at the age

of seven. circumcised at the same time as his brother, under the eyes of his

mother, an inconsolable widow.

I do not think that Jerome's mummy, the one in whose wrappings he tries to

contain the waves of his anxiety, is equivalent to Victor's bandaged organ or that

either of them is equivalent to Isabelle's ribbon.

The question Isabelle poses, through the inner hollow or the outer form,

while spreading out her anxiety, can be formulated in our sober language: am I a

man or a woman?
The question )erome poses, while containing his fright as well as he can

between the marble statue and the formless liquid, can be articulated: am I dead

or alive?
I think you can see that while Isabelle speaks of her sexuality, ferome speaks

of his existence. This is the way that f . Lacan has defined the questions of the

hysteric and the obsessional neurotic. We have in the mouths of Isabelle and

ferome two great questions that many other patients have asked: am I man or

woman? am I subject or obiect?

These are questions, or if you prefer, symptoms. At the beginning of Inhi-

bitions, Symptoms, and Anxiety, Freud tells us: "The main characteristic of the

formation of symptoms has long since been studied and, I hoP., established

beyond dispute. The symptom is a sign of and a substitute for a [drive] satisfaction

which has remained in abeyance;. . ."E

What are the drives that have remained unsatisfied?

[n French "my pet" (ma mie) is almost a homophone of "mummy" (momie)')

Freud, lnhibitions, Symptoms and Anxiety (1926), S.E. 20' p. 91.

fcrottrt ' . or l)t ' :r l lr irr l lrc l. i i t. ol t lrc ()lxcssiorral 109

Aftcr  l<trrg l rcsi tar tc ics and vaci l lat ions wc havc dccidcd to assunrc thc
cxistctrce of only two basic [drives], Eros and the destructive [drive]. . . . The
aim <lf the first of these is to establish ever greater unities and to preserve
them thus. . . ; the aim of the second is, on the contrary, to undo connec-
tions and so to destroy things. In the case of the destructive fdrive] we may
suppose that its f inal aim is to lead what is l iving into an inorganic state. For
this reason we call i t the death fdrivel.

I am quoting Freud from the Outline; he continues:

The analogy of our two basic fldrives] extends from the sphere of living
things to the pair of opposing fs1ss5-sltraction and repulsion-which rule
in the inorganic world, and he adds in a footnote, this picture of the basic
forces or fdrives] which still arouses so much opposition among analysts was
already familiar to the philosopher Empedocles of Acragas.e

I have quoted you this text of 1938 in preference to others more Freudian,
dating from 1920 and 1921, because it bears the mark of a resolve that eighteen
years of struggle against so many analysts could only strengthen.

The history of psychoanalysis shows this struggle. Freud said, "There is no
difficulty in finding a representative of Eros; but we must be grateful that we can
find a representative of the elusive death [drive] in the [drive] of destruction, to
which hate points the way."ro

It seems to me that this is precisely where Jerome comes to help us gain a
more or less concrete idea of the death drive and the dynamics of obsessional
neurosis.

When Jerome amuses himself by making himself into a corpse, when he
isolates and protects himself, when he annuls or fragments himself into a collec-
tion of members or bones, does he not show us this force that tends toward the
stability of the inorganic, represented by the marble statue or, less surely, by "*y
pet mummy"? There is no need for a greater unity than this, since as a piece of
stone, he will be conserved.

jetlme sees himself as a statue or a mummy because he wants to endure and
even to be eternal. Time is l ike a landscape for him, l ike the one he con-
templated during his vacation. He does not really see it, but he does rejoice when
he sees the photo he has taken. He does'not l ive in the present, and continually

9. Freud, AnOutline of Psychoanalysis (1940 [938]), S.E. 21, pp. 148-49.
10. Freud, The Ego and the ld (1923), S.E. 19, p. 42.7.

8.
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says so. What hc docs is to mark time. ln this contcxt yotr wil l understand that

the past is easier to handle than a future that hardly ever exists as such. ferome is
convinced that his death wil l not arrest clock time, and that is what matters for
him. He has a truly spatialized time that keeps l ife suspended or framed. Within
this time, death is the marker of a frontier that has virtually already been at-
tained.

The patient's eternal loves, stronger than death, are also enclosed in this
space. How can we not mention in this context the religious attitude that resem-
bles obsessional neurosis in more than one way?

Fear of death is their common horizon. If Freud is especially insistent on
this point in Totem and Taboo, on the "Thou shalt not kil l" as responding to
some "natural" desire, we can consider that the two ways of accommodating
death, that of the obsessional and that of religion, make it the end of a stage of an
adventure that must be pursued in the beyond.

The clock time of ferome's l ife is f i l led. All that remains is for him to finish
the work that has accumulated; this does not leave him any free time. Like
someone who sees his end approaching, Jerome has to put his l i fe in order over
and over again. This spatialized, rigorously ordered world sustains, extends,
supports, and constitutes Jerome's body-as the pyramids contain mummies. He
has many times told us as much unambiguously. And I am convinced that this
spatialization of time, this freezing of becoming, is in part the work of the death
drive. You wil l understand that in such an atmosphere the processes of identif ica-
tion acquire a sort of corpselike rigidity, with an animation that can only come
from a perpetual play of mirrors.

One detail is striking here. ferome, who lives in a great necropolis and
passes his time measuring and ordering the l iving things he encounters, has one
great preoccupation: he wants to bring life back into religious practices. He
struggles against the sclerosis of part of the clergy; he participates in the move-
ment to renew the liturgy and militates for these beliefs politically. It is important
to make others live and draw some profit for himself by proxy, as a puppeteer
would, to use his words.

Some are still surprised that the analysis of an obsessional neurotic takes
such a long time. How could it be otherwise for those who are already in the
eternity of perpetual motion?

You know how much this concern for perpetual motion touches the heart of
the obsessional; it would be pleasant for us to stop there, but I prefer for the
moment to take you through one of the subterranean secret passages that lead to
the heart of the pyramid.

I told you that )erome was putting his l i fe in order; lr is analysis, accorrl irrg to

fcrxr tc,  or  l )cal l r  i r r  t l rc l , i fc  of  t l rc ()bx 'sr iorral

hit t r ,  was strpposccl  to l rc lp l r i r r r  f i r r : r l ly  to urntrrgc l r is  r r { l ; r i rs.  l } r r t  t l r t ' r t ' r t , , r r t '
quest ion that has t roublcd hint  s incc l tc was tcn.  At  t l r is  t i r r rc l rc rv; ls : r f r : r i t l  l r t '

would die in his s leep and tr ied to i rnaginc how thc wor ld w'orr ld corr t i r r r rc to t r r r r r
wi thout him. This was the occasion for internr inablc,  del ic iotrs ly arrgrr is l r i r rg
fantasies. but another question added itself to his daydrearns: and if I had never

been born?
If I had never been born, if I had never taken form and body, solidity ancl

consistency, if I had remained merely an unsatisfied desire, a formless l iquid. . . ?
With this question, anxiety pressed upon him and vertigo seized him; it was
difficult for him to pursue the representation of a world into which he had ne vcr
been born. But, he asked himself suddenly, have I really been born? Am I really
alive?

There again we are at the doorstep of the labyrinth, at the entrance of thc
pyramid. Or else, to use a more recent image, ferome is l ike a general who knows
perfectly the layout of the city he has under siege, ttyf\ity he must take. Hc
knows it all, all that he must do to succeed. . . but 

Hl*-i l"E"immobile 
l ikc a

statue. Thus the death drive stops a general and npr{,rrrfs hj,T ,f{o..T. 
-act-tacking.

xce{pnt captive for five years and
it€{p"t on shows, and was ftrlly

ferome's fundamental question and the "ce#hic" anxi€ty'thdt a\mpanics
it permit us to reformulate the obsessional's q$stion in a mbre livgly ligtit, to be
or not to be.

Jerome was not a general, but mo second lieutenant, yet he was a g<-rod

soldier. He had authority, he unde his men-a little too well, perhaps-
and he paid with his own person. FJdwas an e

al ive.

never thought of escaping. He oy{anized lectu
I

But one day, in a grelfr driorder, Jerome was freed, and for a time hc
wandered on the road loo$gbr rr,lorganized..itt*#ttere he had a terri$ing
encounter. On the ma/rAl walkiiigfrom the othei,direction, a man came to
meet him; he had a 

-if,tq1y 
air, with , 

"orr+poritg 
il.,iforrn that designated him as

neither friend nor foe. . . .'Ie*p-e.ha.d$bme food.dnd a gun; the other man had
thesame. ferome was thinking very qiliitt ty, as jf i.t a whirlpool; he slowed down,

t

stopped for a second, started up agi\ the other approached, he also seemed to
hesitate. Around them the countrystt was deserted. The other's face was
bearded; is he human? They were barely five yards from each other, and thc

other opened his mouth: he was a German and he was in hiding. Good, he wants
nothing. Each continr-red his journey. Now they were back to back, and ferorrrc
was transfixed by his fright. Hb thought, Surely he will shoot me to prevctrt rrtc
fr<lnr turning him in, to take my clothing, my food. He dared neithcr to trrrrr
: t rot t r tc l  nor to nln. . . .  Hc waited ancl  walkcd.. . .
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Thus )erome encountered a man alone.

He had many dreams about this incident. He found himself faced with a

great hairy brute who got on his nerves by not paying attention. They were going

to fight. They agreed to a fight to the death, but . . . it was for the fun of it. It's all

r ight, he said to another German who threatened him with his gun. It 's all r ight

if you kil l  me, but be nice about it, don't get angry. And talking about another,

similar incident, he specified, It wasn't his weapon that scared me but the angry

expression on his face.

On this road Jerome discovered that he was alone, without protection, that

he had not been able to bring his tomb along.

If it is horrible to see a corpse liquefr in an open coffin, it is no less

frightening for Jerome to see a l iving man when he himself is outside his tomb.

It is perhaps not necessary for me to tell you that I was never able to lead

ferome into that open field where he did not speak from the grave but truly kept

silent!
I think we have here the beginnings of a theory of the relation of the

obsessional with his counterpart. For the time being we can summarize it with a

few images. Here are three typical situations that can sometimes guide our

practice.

First, )erome's speech is always "deferred"-this is not his expres5ion-fssp

inside his pyramid. It is useless to answer him "directly," he can only receive

what we say if it is deferred.

Second, )erome transforms you into a dead tree trunk, he opens the boards

of his coffin and speaks to you-but only if you play dead. If you speak, the

prison closes up again.

Third, you encounter each other face to face because by accident he has

forgotten to close up his prison after you have responded (as in the preceding

instance). Even in this situation, it is useless for you to exert yourself; for him it is

"for fun," not "for real."

If these images are too simple, I will attenuate their overly rigorous quality

with another dream in which ferome condensed his question. This is also an old

nightmare; he kills someone by holding him affectionately by the neck and

beating his skull in. But the victim does not die, and when he is in pretty bad

shape, he asks to live. . . . Is it too late?

Our technical rules can often be formulated in pictures like this. Under the

pretext of talking about technique, I would remind you also of the fantasy of the

crocodile that I mentioned above. This permits me to say that practically, and in

the concrete experience of the session, if the obsessional wants t<l be dcad, the

analyst, as Lacan recalls in his discourse at Vienna ("Tl'rc Frctrdiarr 'I ' lr irtg"),

fcrot t tc,  or  l )cal l r  i r r  l l r t .  l , i lc  o l  l l r t .  ( ) l rst . rs iorrrr l

t t r t tst  h inrscl f  p lay c lc:rc l .  l t t  so t lo i r rgrrrrr l  i r r  krrorr i r rg ulur l  l rc is r lorrrg,  l r ( ,u\( . \  t l r ( .
correct  techniqtre wi th thc c lbscssiortal . ' l ' l r is  tcclr t r i t ; r rc l )c 'nni ts t l r r ,  lxr l r r . r r t  lo
raise the cover of his tomb ever so slightly and to risk an eye befttre risking u u,rnl.

It is t ime to conte to the point and to rcconsider our cliscoursc onc l:rst t irrrt.
before it sl ides into the abyss of reflective silence, t<l f lor-rrish or to bc clissolvcrl.

But in fact, to come to what point? That of neglected problcnrs or o[
questions we have opened?

I have led you on a visit of our construction site and have told sonrc strlr ics
about obsessionals. I have spoken of death, t ime, possibil i ty, and negation. Yorr
have seen crocodiles, mummies, pyramids, and soaking fetuses.

Perhaps it was necessary or perhaps it was a sacrilege to lift the veil that
Freud talks about, which covers death with silence.

Let us leave the disorder of the theater wings and stop for a while on thc
other side of the stage, on the side of the audience.

Let us lower the curtain.
And now, waiting for it to rise again on the show that we promised, which

you have not seen, we wil l draw on its canvas the image of that which is being
prepared on the other side, a kind of allegory that summarizes the drama being
rehearsed. . . . Imagine what we have painted: Oedipus, at the crossroads, plays
the part of the sphinx.
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